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Prayer to Activate Putting on the Armor of God: 

Father God, thank you for Your mighty armor. I pray that You would go before me today to take down all that the devil is scheming to attack me with. 
Prepare my heart and mind this day for whatever I will face. Help me put on my armor firmly and securely as it is found in Ephesians 6:10-18, so that I am 
ready for battle in the Mighty Name of Yeshua Jesus! 

Belt of Truth 

First, help me to put on the belt of truth, the truth that I am Your child. Remind me that while the devil can mess with me here on earth, he can’t take away 
my faith and salvation. Today, I decree and declare truth over my life as it says in 1st John 3:18: “Children, let us love not with words and talk, but with 
actions and in reality!” as I present myself to day like 2nd Timothy 2:15: “Do all you can to present yourself to God as someone worthy of his approval, as a 
worker with no need to be ashamed, because he deals straightforwardly with the Word of the Truth.” (CJB- Complete Jewish Bible) 

Breastplate of Righteousness 

Today, I put on the breastplate of righteousness which protects the matters of the heart. I pray my breastplate would protect me from the accusations, 
guilt, lies, gossip, hurt, anxiety, and the offenses that Satan tries to drown me with. I decree and declare protection over my life as it says in Psalm 117:7-8: 
“Adonai will guard you against all harm; he will guard your life. Adonai will guard your coming and going from now on and forever.” (CBJ) 

Shoes & Leg Armor- Feet & Legs Fitted with Readiness That Comes From the Gospel of Peace 

God, please grant me Your peace. Help me fit myself for battle with Your anchoring peace. I pray that no matter what happens in battle today, that I would 
keep my eyes focused on You. I declare and decree that I have the peace of God that surpasses all understanding as it says in Colossians 3:12: “Therefore, as 
God’s chosen people, holy and dearly loved, clothe yourselves with feelings of compassion and with kindness, humility, gentleness and patience.” (CJB) 

Shield of Faith 

O Lord, help me to pick up the shield of faith to help deflect the different attacks of Satan. {Insert any specific ways that you feel you are being attacked – 
fear, pride, physical harm, etc.} And if Satan tries to destroy my faith with fear, remind me that the war has already been won. Thank you, Yeshua  Jesus for 
defeating Satan for me on the cross, with Your shed Blood at Calvary! I decree and declare that I have Heavenly Faith today as in Hebrews 11:1: “Trusting is 
being confident of what we hope for, convinced about things we do not see.” And that I will Hear as it says in Romans  10:17: “So trust (Faith) comes from 
what is heard, and what is heard comes through a word proclaimed about the Messiah.” (CBJ) 

Helmet of Salvation 

I put on the helmet of salvation. Just as a soldier is no good to anyone without his head in battle, I know I have to be careful of what I’m focusing my mind 
on. Help me keep my mind on whatever is lovely and pure, noble, and true. Don’t let Satan twist my thoughts, mind, or imaginations, and get me trapped by 
my own thoughts or a movie in my mind. Help me to have eyes like Yeshua Jesus today and freely give grace and thanksgiving as Christ did. I declare and 
decree that I have the mind of Christ today as found in I Corinthians 2:16: “For who has known the mind of Adonai? Who will counsel him? But we have the 
mind of the Messiah!” (CBJ) 

Sword of the Spirit 

Heavenly Father, help me pick up the sword of the Spirit, one of many offensive weapons You have given me. Lord, help me carry it firmly and soundly. I 
pray that You would impress Your Word upon my heart today to sustain me and ground me in You and on Your Word. Help me recall powerful verses when 
Satan starts his attack so that I may gain the offense with Your truth. I declare and decree Jeremiah 29:11 over my life:  “For I know what plans I have in 
mind for you,’ says Adonai, ‘plans for well-being, not for bad things; so that you can have hope and a future.” (CBJ) 

Prayer 

Finally, O Lord, let me not forget prayer, possibly the most important part of my armor, since it activates it all. I pray that I would be in communion with You 
throughout today, because without You, my battle efforts are futile. I declare and decree Your phone number, Lord, in Jeremiah 33:3: ‘Call out to me, and I 
will answer you - I will tell you great things, hidden things of which you are unaware.’” (CBJ) 

Thank you, O Lord for granting me Your armor from Heaven. Lord, You have said that this armor is not pretend stuff, but is Your real armor. I know there is 
power in putting on Your Mighty Armor. Help me stand strong today and encourage my heart so that I’m fit and usable for battle in Your Army, O Lord. 

Thank you, Yeshua Jesus for coming to redeem me and allowing me to have such an intimate relationship with my Abba Father in Heaven! Thank for 
interceding on my behalf to the Lord. I pray that You would raise up intercession for me, so that the Holy Spirit guide me and give me Godly wisdom and 
discernment today. Grant me peace within my spirit. 

Lord, I know that if I ask for things in Your Name, that You will respond and come to my rescue. I acknowledge that Your name can heal the leper, allow the 
blind to see and the deaf to hear, and ultimately save me from any situation, from anything Satan is impressing on my life. Today, I Decree and declare all 
these things in the most victorious and powerful Name of Yeshua Jesus, by the blood of the Lamb! Amen!


